
Compact Inspection Slitting 
and Rewinding by FLEXOR
innovative solutions in slitting, rewinding and die cutting

Monofilm 
rewinding 

capabilities

Various 
inspection 

modes optional: 
missing label, 

flag and splice, 
camera 

Servo controlled 
rewind with 

accurate tension 
control

BC Series

HIGHLIGHTS: 

- Fully Servo motor driven
- Web width up to 520mm
- One or two rewinding units
- Semi Turret Option
- Flag, Splice, Missing Label detection
- Remote maintenance over internet
- Monofilm package 



EMIS Ltd., Jana Kochanowskiego 45/3, 01-864 Warsaw, Poland 
phone: +48 22 560 30 80 web: www.flexor.pl e-mail: info@flexor.pl

FLEXOR BC Series    280   380   440   520

Max. web width (mm)   280   380   440   520

Max. unwind dia. (mm)   900   900   900   900

Max. rewind dia. Single RW (Double) (mm)  550 (350)   550 (350)   550 (350)   550 (350)

Monofilm rewind dia. Double RW (mm) 500 per shaft   500 per shaft  500 per shaft  500 per shaft

Semi Turret Rewind dia. (mm)  350   350   350   350

Max. machine speed (m/min)  300   300   300   300

Dimensions LxWxH (mm)           2100x1300x1500           2100x1400x1500       2100x1500x1500       3500x1600x1500

Pneumatic single /  
double  or semi turret 
rewind spindle 
with own servo motor

Shear  and razor cutting 
knives cassettes

Strobe with inspection table and 
extra long web path

Web guiding device with 
integrated splice table

Web inspection: Digital Strobe, cam-
era inspection or standard sensors 
like flag, splice, missing label

Unwinder for rolls
of up to 3000m

Semi Turret Rewinder Option

For contact details of all agents 
and distributors, please visit:  

www.flexor.pl

Servo Technology

Inspection

Jumbo Unwind

Ergonomic Design

Servo Rewinders

Latest servo motor technology ensures
perfect web tension

Standard strobe, digital strobe or camera inspection
like the NIKKA M1 or E+L SMARTSCAN - we can offer you all

Our unwinder can take rolls up to 900mm as standard 
no option! 

Easy and intuitive design, operator friendly and very 
straight forward to use with job memory 

Our single, double or semi-turret rewinders are fully servo motor 
driven and ensure that rewind tension is always perfect

Monofilm / BOPP
With our monofilm package including lay on rollers, grooved 
idle roller and anti-static - you can slit film down to 20µm

Web width
Up to 520mm web width is not a problem for us. Simply ask us 
about our range and we are glad to help you Our customers

Build in IQ

Ergonomy

Flexibility

Efficiency 

Service Promise

Commitment

250 Job Memory, Online Diagnostics,
multi lingual support

Designed with the operator in mind, the 
machines are user friendly and easy to setup

Highly versatile with many optional extras
make the FLEXOR machines your choice no.1

FLEXOR stands for efficiency, high speed,
high quality and durability - Test us! 

Reliable, quick and formless! 

We commit to not only be your supplier
but your partner for now and the future! 

From mulit-nationals to family owned 
businesses we are present on all continents! 

Perfect Slitting
Prefect tension during slitting is key to speed and quality  
hence every FLEXOR slits between two servo driven Nips 

www.flexor.pl
www.youtube.com/flexor4u

EMIS Ltd. reserves the right to modify or update all product specifications and functions


